
Single Use Aspiration Needle NA-U200H

Superior flexibility helps smooth access and targeting for EUS-FNB and EUS-FNA

Support acquiring non-fragmented, or intact 
tissue samples for pathological evaluation

NA-U200H-8019/NA-U200H-8022/NA-U200H-8019S/NA-U200H-8022S

Standard Set Contents
A set: 5 pcs / Box

B set: 1 pc / Box

*1   Working length indicates the same length as when it is packed.

*2   Maximum needle length indicates an approximate length of the needle tube extended from the distal end of the needle sheath.

Specifications

Maximum Insertion Portion Diameter (mm)

Needle tube shape

ø 2.6 ø 2.2 ø 2.6 ø 2.2

1400*1

80*2

NA-U200H-8019S

Ultrasound scanning 
direction

Channel diameter (mm) 
(Color code)

Model and working length
 (mm) GF: 1244-1265 mm/TGF: 1245 mm

ø 2.8 (Yellow) /ø  3.7 (Orange)

Parallel to the insertion direction

NA-U200H-8022SNA-U200H-8019 NA-U200H-8025NA-U200H-8022

Working Length (mm)

Needle Diameter (G)

Maximum Needle Length (mm)

RoundedStylet tip shape

Without a Side Hole With a Side Hole

Compatible OLYMPUS 
Ultrasound Endoscope
(All of the these parameters 
should be met.)

Model

19 22 19 22

ø 2.2

25

Without a Side Hole

Single Use Aspiration Needle  NA-U200H



Uncompromised Access to the 
Pancreatic Head

• Reduced insertion force when scope is angulated

• No need for scope position adjustments to 
compensate for stiffer needle

• Improved access to lesions in difficult locations

Needle flexibility provides unparalleled access

Resilient needle shape
Nitinol retains its shape 
without any deformation even 
after multiple passes. This 
helps ensure that the needle 
follows a predictable and 
consistent trajectory.

Coil sheath with multi-layered construction
Facilitates excellent force
transmission from the
handle to the needle tip.
Adjustable sheath 
function helps physicians 
approach the targeted 
site smoothly.

Access from wider angles

Side Hole option

Both the needle with and 
without a side hole are 
selectable according to your 
preference. 

Deep tissue might be 
punctured regardless of 
scope angle.

Improved handle maneuverability
The handle features smooth action with anti-slip rubber
grips, locking knobs, and large chamfered windows to
support needle operation.

Have the capability to obtain tissue from difficult scope positions

Needle Stopper

Anti-slip rubber grips

Lockable knobs

Sheath Adjuster

Luer lock connector

The sheath’s rounded distal end supports
smooth insertion through the scope channel and
may help reduce tissue damage.

Distal tip

Large chamfered
window on the
stopper's scale makes
it easier to confirm the
position from every
angle.

The knurled luer lock connector
allows the device to be attached
to the scope easily without
slipping.

Echogenic needle tip enhanced for 
ultrasound visibility

An echogenic dimple finish
helps enhance ultrasound
visibility for precise targeting.

Sharp needle tip

Menghini type tip features continuous, smooth 
cutting edges to cleanly cut tissue specimens, to 
preserve cellular architecture.

*19G/22G only

*19G/22G only
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